
best strategy is drug abuse prevention
by joseph G wilson
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this welcome address was presented
by joseph G wilson to the regional
substance abuse conference

freedom to uvelive when death is the
hunter in juneau earlier this month

JUNEAU it is a pleasure for me
both personally and on behalf of the
goldbeltgoldbertGoldbelt corporation to welcome you
to this important conference on
healthier communities sponsoredbouncycouncybby
the tlingit and haida central council

no goals are moremoire important to our
tribes or our nation than building
healthy lives in alcohol and drug free
communities

ut kah neek
informing and reporting

OPINION
recent polls have shown that

substance abuse prevention isis a top
priority inin every state this is the
result of the awareness that has
developed alerting us to the risk and
threat of an entire new generation
plagued by substance abuse

we now know that the threat isis
everywhere inin cities and inin rural
america among native and non-
native people inin alaska as well as the
other states

As seriousserious as the problem of alcohol
and drug abuse isis nationally it is even
more seriousserious inin alaska A recent study
has shown that 11311.311 3 percent of
alaskan youth have used cocaine 24924.9
percent have used marijuana and 25825.8
percent have used alcohol by the time
they have entered high school

what makes these statistics so
alarming are the results of a recent
study tracking the addiction record of
young people by the hazelden corp
inin minnesota

according to the hazelden research
60 percent of the young people inin their
sample population who have used
drugs by age 15 developed dependen-
cies and 33 percent of those whose
first use of drugs occurred inin high
school developed addiction

however if the first incidence of
alcohol and drug use occurred at the
age of 20 the probability of addiction
was no higher than the national norm
of 10 percent

what this means to us is that we
must focus our attention on early
prevention or run the risk of extremely
heavy addiction in the next generation

the war on drugs being waged na-
tionwidetionwide has taught us that substance
abuse prevention can win there are
0only three ways to fighti drugsastgst through
intinterdictionactioniction treatment or prevention
all artare imimportantPOreantrtant but prevention con-
tains the longloni range solution

interdiction is important as a state-
ment ofnational morality even though
we intercept only 4 or 5 percentpercen of the
illegal drugs coming into our country
and we do not reach the most
dangerous drug in terms of numbers
of addicted persons which is alcohol

treatment which is important has
expanded dramatically in the past 10
or 15 years and deserves our support
but you cannot win a war by onlybonfyonfy tak-
ing care of the wounded

that leaves prevention especial-
ly focused on young people as the
strategy that offers the greatest hope
for the future we all want

prevention works best through
united community wide effort com-
munity mobilization has emerged as
the most successful strategy we have
and the only long range solution to
alcohol and drug abuse

no one segment of our communities
can be effective alone schools would
already be drug free if teachers could
solve the problem young people do
not spend all of their time in school
common sense and the experience of
pilot communities have taught us

several lessons
first communities can suffer from

denial as much as individuals we must
face the problem

second we must coordinate and
mobilize all the communities
resources young people school ad-
ministration and teachers parents
tribal leaders churches law enforce-
ment officers and judges business
leaders and concerned citizens

together we can create a climate
that will encourage healthy life choices
and take the glamor out of drugs and
alcohol that is the focus of this
conference

I1 like a number of things about this
conference

it addresses a major national
problem

it seeks to work through a win
ning strategy community mobili
zationbation

it stresses native american values
much of our success will depend upon
our spiritual strength

the right people are here your
own commitment brought you to this
meeting and your leadership back
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home will be the foundation for your
community success

if we ever worked together for the
good of all now isis the time to do it
As you work and plan this week be
assured that the tlingit and haida peo-
ple the central council and goldbeltgoldbertGoldbelt
stand by you and will offer every
assistance we can to insure your 41

success


